
Michael Grecco, Wendy O Williams; Image courtesy of the artistUnderground and Over the Top: Exploring the energy of an era with Michael GreccoWritten by Dale YoungmanWhen I first heard about Michael Grecoâ€˜s
book, Punk, Post Punk, New Wave: Onstage, Backstage, In Your Face, 1978â€“1991, I could not wait to get my hands on it. A photographic history of that legendary music scene in Boston and New York in the 1980s
sounded like it could have been a snapshot of my college and post-college years. As I lived in Boston during that same time period, within spitting distance of clubs like Spit, The Rat, The Kenmore Clubs, and other fabled
haunts of the edgy music crowd, I couldnâ€™t wait to research not just the art, but also the artist behind the scene.Although Michael is â€œan award-winning internationally -renowned director and photographer of
celebrity portraits, advertising and editorial commissions, private collections and fine art,â€• (according to his professional bio,) this book shows him as something else â€“ an inquisitive, edgy, and aspiring young man just
finding his stride amidst a cadre of musicians in similar positions in their own lives. Trying to find the shot/ moment/right club or personality that would capture attention and raise his profile was pretty parallel to many of the
then-unknown musicians struggling to find the fan/ promoter/ music executive/ear who would catapult their career into music history. The performance and backstage images captured by Grecco not only chronicle the rise
of musicians at a time when their music was so left of center that it rarely saw radio time, they also portray a moment in history for many now-celebrities who got their start in those sticky-walled clubs, where pierced and
tattooed college kids would slam into each other in a frenzy of youthful passion and wild abandon. It is a record of the days when everyone had growing pains, and we all cut our teeth on the ubiquitous black leather and
pressed vinyl of the era.Michael Greco was born in the Bronx,&nbsp;and moved â€œover the lineâ€• to Westchester when he was young. He subsequently spent as much time as possible in New York
City,&nbsp;absorbing the art and music scenes as a youth. Loving the urban vibe, when it came time to choose a university to attend, he wanted it to be in a city, yet separated a bit from his family. Boston was a logical
choice, at a little over a three-hour drive away.â€œI lived all over Boston when&nbsp;I was&nbsp;there. It was almost a ridiculous number of apartments, Back&nbsp;Bay, Brookline, Allston, Dedham,
Dorchester,&nbsp;and the list goes on. Most of the action happened when I had a little place on chi-chi Newbury Street. It was a back apartment so it was quiet, and I painted the walls dark blue so I could sleep all day. I
started interning for the&nbsp;Associated&nbsp;Press in 1978,&nbsp;and never looked back.&nbsp;I have never had another job,&nbsp; other than the business aspect of my career in photography.â€•Once in Boston, he
was fascinated by the music scene that was bubbling up around him, and he endeavored to get close to the musicians that were pushing the envelope of the punk scene at that time.â€œI kind of fell into shooting bands. I
was working as a photojournalist during the day and seeing these bands at night. It was crazy, I was exhausted,&nbsp;actually. I don&#8217;t remember how it happened, but I started working for a little local music paper
called&nbsp;Boston Rock,&nbsp;and thatâ€™s what gained me even more access to the music, more than just hanging out with the bands at clubs and bars.â€•Greco took early photos of bands that played in my own
then â€“ hood, including the Cramps, Dead Kennedys, and Human Sexual Response. I was probably at some of the same gigs, as one member of Humans worked in the shipping department of Saks Fifth Avenue, where
I was the Fashion Coordinator. I was kind-of a groupie. (Aimee Mannâ€™s mon worked there too, so I always knew what was happening with â€˜Til Tuesday, another noteworthy band covered in the book.) One of the
seminal punk clubs of the day was a tiny basement bar called The Rat (actually, it was The Rathskeller) where the known and the wanna-beâ€™s all played, including the Police, Ramones, and Talking Heads. It was a
little rough and raw, even sometimes it felt a bit dangerous. I only went a couple times, and managed to avoid all the slam-dancing, but Michael was in the front row, with all-access passes that enabled him to get to a
place on the stage â€œwhere you would be safer &#8211; not safe &#8211; just safer.â€•&nbsp;â€œThere is a great Billy Idol story in the book, but for the most part I was trained to deal with the crowds from my day job.
Being part of a pushing group of reporters, camera people,&nbsp;and photographers in a press pack set me up pretty well to deal with the audience at these shows. We also had all access passes, which you no long get,
and that enabled us to get on stage, with closer proximity to the band.â€•The forward to the book, written by Fred Schneider of the B-52â€™s, follows the path of that original and ground-breaking new wave band from
their early roots in Georgia. His story details not only their own rise to fame but is an insiderâ€™s peek into music at that time, and the bands, clubs and radio stations that were defining the era.&nbsp;Michael tells us that
although it was work, it was also a party!â€œAccess then was different. If you were with the media,&nbsp;you got a pass, you could shoot as long as you wanted&nbsp;in the front,&nbsp;and often just walk backstage.
We would always try to get backstage, whether we had a pass or not&nbsp;â€“&nbsp;and we often could.&nbsp;It was just easier&nbsp;then. We either had credentials or made friends with the bands. I canâ€™t tell you
how many after show parties we had where we were with Pete Shelley of the Buzzcocks,&nbsp;and Tina&nbsp;from the Heads&nbsp;â€“ among others â€“&nbsp;and just hanging out. Musicians were on the road and
wanted some action. Then,&nbsp;when they were back in town,&nbsp;you often heard from them and hung out again.â€œFrom a listening point of view, the MIT station, WTBS (now WMBR) was the bible on&nbsp;what
was hot and&nbsp;newly&nbsp;out in the music world. We all listened to it religiously. All&nbsp;of&nbsp;their DJs had a unique perspective on the scene. Then the commercial station in Boston, WBCN,
started&nbsp;playing&nbsp;punk and post punk. They&nbsp;began&nbsp;hiring me to cover shows and events,&nbsp;and that garnered me additional access. At that point,&nbsp;I was part of the scene. I guess I was
keeping myself from being lonely, but the reality was&nbsp;that&nbsp;I was out at a club or show every night.&nbsp;As a student and already a working professional covering the music beat for multiple media outlets at
the time, Michael was busy by day, but busier by night. His education dd not just come from attending Boston University, however. He also credits the staff photographers at the Associated Press office in Boston, David
Tennenbaum&nbsp;and Chip Maury, for teaching him how to&nbsp;take better pictures, how to be prepared for any circumstance,&nbsp;and how to use on-camera flash so it did not look like on-camera flash. These early
lighting tips set the groundwork for exploring and honing lighting techniques that have now made him a renowned lighting master with a signature dramatic stye.From cramped backrooms and sweaty college clubs,
Michael has come a long way from Boston back to LA. Known for shooting iconic celebrity portraits including Steven Spielberg, Martin Scorsese, Will Ferrell and Penelope Cruz, his ability to connect with his subjects
infuses each photo with style, substance, intrigue and nuance. Hs body of work includes a documentary film and accompanying book Naked Ambition, with award-winning still images published in such publications as
Esquire, Vanity Fair, Rolling Stone, Wired, and Time. Michael is also in demand for shooting commercial work and advertising spreads, having worked for such illustrious brands as Apple, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Direct
TV, Pfizer, NBC/Universal, GE, HBO, Kodak, ABC, IBM, Yahoo!, and ESPN.When asked if there is or was anyone he wanted to shoot but hasnâ€™t, the answer was&nbsp;â€œThen, The Smiths, and more present day,
Michelle Pfeiffer.â€• Today, they may need to get in line.michaelgrecco.com https://daysofpunk.com/GREGORY CREWDSON Red Star Express, 2018 &#8211; 19 Digital Pigment Print 50 x 88 7/8 inches (image size) 57
x 96 x 2 inches (framed size) Â© Gregory Crewdson Courtesy GagosianGregory Crewdson: An Eclipse of MothsGagosian, Beverly Hillsthrough November 21Written by Shana Nys DambrotA suite of new photographs by
Gregory Crewdson prove why he is the reigning master of middle American melancholy and New England-style societal entropy. Across several projects of recent years, Crewdsonâ€™s cinematic eye, deft attention to
detail, and nuanced atmospheric stage-setting have produced haunting tableaux, both operatic and dilapidated. The settings are suburban loose ends, but often a verdant if rather feral nature frames, encroaches, and
cradles the scenarios of quiet desperation. The stars of these shaggy passion plays are forlorn, mostly white, mostly isolated folks with crutches, no shoes, thousand-yard stares and inscrutable intentions. It appears they
have lost something (everything?) and sort of gave up in mid-stride, like broken wind-up toys.Itâ€™s poignant, but in these polarized times, this narrative of redemption for the forgotten American so often dovetails with
conceptions of electoral politics, that despite the plenitude of human emotion, empathy is sometimes hard to come by. Itâ€™s a little bit of a queasy feeling to be considering these photographs on the literal eve of the
American presidential election. But the power of this work is such that we donâ€™t need to feel empathy for the people in these photographs, because the artist does it for us. In specific compositional details such as how
each image is constructed around a meaningful light source, in richly researched art historical references from Hopper to David, in meticulous location scouting and production value, and in the showâ€™s title itself,
Crewdson signals his intentions to pluck heartstrings and transport the viewer into the protagonistsâ€™ circumstances.An Eclipse of Moths in evoking the mothâ€™s necessary and often fatal relationship to light,
implicates the failings of our shared human nature in whatever downfall has occurred. Itâ€™s a relatable emotion, even if youâ€™ve never stood, shirtless, in a rainy parking lot, or looked for an abandoned gurney in a bit
of forest out back, or met a client in a carnival junkyard. Elsewhere in town, a bus avoids crashing into a downed lamppost at what seems like dawn &#8212; dark enough for all the lights to still be on, light enough to read
in the steely, wet glow that disinterest of all witnesses. A shipping container on fire is the most excitement some teenagers have had in months. A condemned house, with its shredded remnants of easy chair and concrete
patio becomes a strange kind of sanctuary. Itâ€™s a paradoxical medley of cinema verite with magical realism, and you find yourself in the gallery, holding your breath along with the figures.In these and companion
scenarios, what Crewdson provides is an abundance of pictorial space with which to enter the worlds of the stories, even if you canâ€™t enter the minds of its characters. Besides their large scale panoramic format, within
each work is a central open space &#8212; a parking lot, a wide cul de sac, an empty main street, a clearing in the woods, a wide flat intersection, the frayed edges of a generic industrial site. The foreground is never
blocked, but tipped toward the viewer like an open door. Train tracks, paths, and roadways lead away toward the back of the places, sometimes to the horizon. These are dead ends, but they arenâ€™t prisons. The
masterful way Crewdson bounces light around from the foreground to smatterings of hidden sources, throwing intimate radiance on the perimeter, and touching here and there on other faces, humidity, mist, puddles,
reflections, windows, and mysterious interiors, also creates en energy of entrance into the hushed world of the image. The figures are frozen, but the viewerâ€™s eyes are not. This too is America, the images seem to
say; come on in, and let yourself feel it.Gagosian Beverly Hills456 N Camden Dr, Beverly Hills, 90210Justin Prough: A Vitally Important Story Told in ArtBy Genie DavisA true visual storyteller, Justin Prough works in a
variety of mediums, creating work that blends digital work with tactile medias from wood to the detritus found on shore lines, domestic objects, discarded toys, and the photographic. Whether he is making prints that dance
with dimension, creating sculpture, or shaping wall-hung assemblages, Prough makes a point of creating vibrant, humorous, pres
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